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There resulta suggest that the relationship between
the rote of RNA synthesis and the rate of gmwth in -N. crossa -follows a
pattern very similar to the one observed in bacteria. - - - Institute of Plant Sciences, C. N. R. Unit for Cell and Molecular
Biology in Plants, University of Milan, Milan, Italy.
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Synaptonemol

complexes

Synaptonemal
complexes have been identified in nuclei of N.
crassa at poshytene, using the technique developed with NeoGllo
bystergaard
.and van Wettrtein ( 1970 Compt. Rend. Trov. Lab.
C&berg 37: 195) for isolating; embedding and sectioning single
osci.
Prior to isolation of asci, the psrithecia from a cross between wild type strain 74A and lyrinc-requiring asco strain 374020
(FGSCt405) were fixed for 6 hovrr in 6.5% glutaraldehydc dissolved in 0.067M phosphate buffer ot pH 7.0.
After washing in
buffer, pest-fixation in 2% 0~04 in buffer was carried
wt. Crosser were executed according to Barry ( 1966 Neurospora
Newsl.
IO: 12 ), 300 mg/l lysine bei* oddad to the crossing medium.
in Neurorprrr.

Unlike in Neottiella, the chromatin of the pachytene bivolents of N.
- crasso -is poorly contrasted and difficult to distinguish from
the n~cleoplwn in electron micrographs.
However, the components of the rynopfoonsmol complex are distinctly contmrted. The
synaptonemal
complex is &sent from nuclei which, according to arcus size, should be ot early diplotene (Barry 1969 Chromoromo
26: 119).
The rynaptonemal complex in N. wasa consists of two anded lateral components (co. 400.8 in diameter) which are held about
12ooA: qxt by a ccntrol regioncomng
the CCI. 200 s thick
.
central copponent. -I?w later.1 components
seem to contain alternating thick and thin bands with o center to center spacing of &out 170 A. Thur they are similar to Neottiella and other oscomyceter
(Watergoard and van W&stein 1970 Rev.C tol.et Biol. v;g. 33: I ). Oc casional
local thickenings of the central component into electron dense nodes ca. IWO A x 500 A.tn sedan
.
are characteristic for the synaptonemal
complex of N. crorso.
These nodes partly fill the space rthe central region and ore larger than the electron dense granules described by Sc&amoc.
cit.) in the central components of f’ushllario
cqwlorir and Goloctinio@&.
- - - Institute of Genetics, University of Copenr
Gen, @ter Forimqsgade 2A, DK-1353, Copenhagen K., Denmark
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Evidenceforaspindle

A previous report presented ultrast~~ctwol observations of the
slime mutant of Neurorporo (Van Winkle 1969 Neurorporo Neal.
apparatus in somatic nuclei of Ncurospom.
14:s).
Further studier have shown this mutant to be wnenoble
for
observations of the fine stwctwol aspects of somatic nuclear division (Van Winkle et al. 1971 in press). The confusion engendered by conflicting interpretatiom of somatic nuclear division in
Neurospam rtudierbgight microscopy seemed to warrant o study of those feature of division not resolvable through light microscopic techniques. The presence in Neurorpora nuclei of o definite spindle appamtvr, usually quoted with o more “conventional”
form of mitosis, has been suggested previously by Bakerspiegel(l969 Neurorpora Newsl. l4:5) ond Robinow (personal communicoCon, 1970) but hod not been reported with certainty.
Electron microscopic observations of glutaroldehydc-Or04-fixed
hyphlet cells of the slime muton, (heterocoryon fz; rg; wg-I,
lyr-3. or-l. FGSCe327) hove revealed the following orpects of somatic nuclear divirionr - -cr, our,- or-l; + al-Z,nic-I,
l. Somx num mprocerrmvision
have present within their nuclsoplorm (I definite spindle apparatus consisting of
I80 bl microtubules.
2 . In conjunction with the spindle, specialized regions (spindle plaques) on the external surface of the nwleus act as termini for opposite poles of the spindle and may be involved in the polymerization ond orientation of the forming spindle fibers.
3. A dense granule-spindle plaque complex ob=rved in the early stages of division may reprerenf the “centriole” observed
in light microscopic studies.
4. Not only spindle fiben (which attach to chromatin regions), but also a tightly compressed longitudinal bundle of filaments
(which stretcher the late telophase
daughter nuclei ) is seen.
This filament bundle may be similar to the “Zentralrtrong”
described by Girbordt.( 1969 Protoplosmo 67:413 ).
Although the complete sequence of events during somatic division in Nwrorpors has not been fully observed, the presence of
such features (II a spindle apparatus and its attachment to chromatin regions and division stages believed to be prophare, onaphare
and tslaphore seems to indicate that somatic nuclear division in Neuroqxxo ir not unlike the “clossicol”
or “conventional” mitosis found in other organisms. - - - Department of Zoology, University of Texas, Austin, Texas 78712.
Present address: Baylor
College of Medicine, Houston, Texas 77025.

